Introduction
Soil slope stability estimation is an important problem. An unstable slope slide happens unexpectedly and may cause damage to buildings and loss of lives. To avoid a slope slide its stability computing is performed. The computing lies in comparison of the forces causing the slide and resisting it.
Slope stability depends on a complex system of slope geometry, soil mechanical characteristics and hydrogeological conditions. Up to now the stability has been verified by numerical computing, whose technology is based on a trial and error method supported by a number of assumptions and simplifications. To estimate stability this technology is not convenient as well as the ways to increase it. Besides, reliability of computing results is rather of law.
Stability of an artificial slope of a highway and railway excavation and the embankment, also that of a dam slope is computed and verified in all cases. Despite that fact the slopes slid of such man made structures are also common. Nowadays the constructed international highway Via Baltica suffers from this type of deformations. According to research data of some Lithuanian scientists [1] stability of road structures makes influence not to it's longevity only, but to traffic safety also. Significant expenses are required for repairing the slopes along the road.
We have many rivers in Lithuania -approximately 1 km of river for each km 2 of area. Most valleys are deep, slopes are steep. Sedimentary soils in Lithuania are of low resistance to scour caused by the river flow [2, 3] , therefore river beds are not stable, their banks slide often, bed changes are usual. Changes in a river bed affect hydraulic structures, first at all embankments [4] . The slopes of river valleys slide even more often than the banks and artificial slopes [5, 6] . Thus slope stability problem in Lithuania is rather actual [7] .
About 70% of the earth surface in Lithuanian territory is formed of clay and loam. These soils possess peculiar mechanical properties. When suddenly loaded they reduce internal friction, cohesion, even liquefy. They recover and return their initial properties only after a rather long lasting period of consolidation. Thus, in a spring snow melting period, or during the intensive lasting summer shower, when top soil pores are quickly filled by infiltrating water, compression of the soil in deeper layers increases, cohesion and also an internal friction angle of soil decrease. Then slope slide takes place frequently.
The phenomenon of slope slide was investigated by many authors [8, 9] , but the above mentioned peculiarities of clay slopes up to now were left without any attention [7] . The other peculiarity is that slope slid mechanics is insufficiently investigated. All known solutions of soil slope stability are based on the assumptions and done by trial-error and numerical approximation methods, which do not guarantee their reliability.
Known methods and specialized computer programs [10] have some serious shortcomings. Such important peculiarities of clay as its liquefying under vibration or sudden increment in compression and forces of porous pressure are insufficiently taken into account neither in slope stability computation technologies nor in computer programs realizing the methods of these computations.
The aim of this work is analytical determination of the dependence of a slope stability coefficient and construction of the hierarchy rank of the main forces participating in a clay slope slid phenomenon.
Theoretical analysis of clay slope slide phenomenon
Slope stability depends on its dimensions, mechanical properties of soil and hydro-geological conditions. If these characteristics are presented in succession according their importance to the slope stability, the ways of increasing slope stability and its estimation in computing become more visible and reliable. Let us analyze this dependence in a general case.
Slope stability is usually estimated by stability coefficient k which is expressed by the following formula (1) depend on gravity force whose increment leads to enlargement of both of them. Due to the difference in their location (M f belongs to numerator, M g -to denominator) the influence of gravity force in general is indefinite. To clarify it let us expand formula (1) and try to get the relation between stability coefficient k and primary characteristics of slope and soil.
Let us estimate the moments in (1) in such a general form element of the sliding mass of the slope. Let us accept the shape of the element as a slice limited from the top side by the slope soil free surface, from the bottom -by the slide surface, from two sides -by the vertical planes perpendicular to the slope axis and located at distance b between them, from the two other sides -by the vertical planes parallel to the slope axis and located at distance dl between them ( Fig. 1 ). Let us express the distance through the radius of the slide surface at the bottom of element R and the angle between the radius and horizontal direction from the slope in the following way 
The arm of the moment of force is the same as for friction force, i. e. -R, therefore the moment obtains the following expression
Lateral force (Fig. 2 ) dF l may appear only in the case R = var. A change in slide surface radius R causes vertical shift of soil masses, also it cuts and scrubs soil at the zone of the slice wall and bottom. Resistance to vertical shift may be estimated as a product of shear stress σ s [11] and the area of slice walls 2hb. Resistance to soil cut and scrub at the slice bottom may be evaluated multiplying soil shear strength σ s* [12] by bottom area bRdα. This area contains dα, therefore it is definitely smaller than 2hb. Therefore only soil cut and scrub at the bottom of the slice is possible. Thus, lateral force should be expressed as
The arm of this force in the expression of the moment corresponds to the radius of the slid surface, surface, therefore the moment acquires the following expression
The slope slide causing moment M g of gravity force may be expressed from the product of tangential (to the slid surface) component of total gravity force (4) as 
Seepage force [13, 14] dF s may be understood as a drop potential energy of ground water flow which may be expressed by gravity force of water volume, equal to the lower part of the slice volume saturated by water 
here R s is an arm of seepage force, the approximate magnitude of which may be computed by the following formula
Here it should be mentioned, that special hydrodynamic investigation of the ground water flow parameters should be performed to obtain ground water flow surface line, which is necessary to determine h w and I. To avoid a complex study the simplifications are usually introduced into this computing. For example, in computing the earth dam slope stability, when there is impervious screen or clay core, hydraulic gradient I is usually so small, that moment M s in (1) is rather small compared to the rest of the terms and may be neglected. In the case of steep ground water flow surface such simplifications should be neglected.
For convenience of practical computings moment arm R s may be substituted by product k w R, where coefficient k w expresses the ratio 
Pores pressure force dF p and its moment M p may be expressed similarly to cohesion force (6) and moment (7) dF p = p p bRdα Let us express here pores pressure p p through piezometric head Expressions (5), (7) - (9), (11) and (12) 
Let us divide numerator and denominator of by (14) may be integrated. Taking into account that α 2 -α 1 = α o (Fig. 1 ) the term will have such shape 
It is evident from the structure of (15), (16) and (17) that in the case α 1 = 0° and α 1 = 180° the formulas yield indefinite results. Therefore, angle α should be measured from horizontal direction to the right (Fig. 1) .
Besides, an indefinite result is obtained when α o = 0°
(R = ∞), i. e. in a case of the flat slide surface. In other cases the formulas yield interesting results which may be useful to scientific research. In the case of nominal magnitudes of slope and soil parameters, used in the numerical analysis described below, h o = 30 m; α o = 45°; β = 20°; ϕ o = 26° and C = = 31 kPa GEOSLOPE [15] gives k = 0.87. To apply formula (17) h o , α o and ϕ o are required. To get α o , α and α 2 graphical method [10] has been applied, which allows to get radius of slide surface R, the indicated angles and then the stability coefficient can be computed. The result k = 0.79 was rather close to that computed by means of software GEOSLOPE confirming the possibility to use our derived formulas (15) , (16) and (17) .
Formula (15) estimates slope stability in a more evident form than (14) and much clearer than (1). The simplicity of evaluation of the gravity force influence on slope stability in formula (17) by angles α 1 , α 2 and ϕ may only be considered as a new approach to the problem.
Hierarchy of the factors determining stability of a slope is not visible from derived formulas, but to study it under definite conditions is easy and convenient. To increase clay slope stability computation results reliability via improvement accuracy of rated parameters, rank of their importance should be determined first at all. Multiplecriteria assessment method [16] is the most suitable for such analysis, although complexity of inter-parameter links indicate great difficulties, therefore we selected simpler numerical analysis method.
Numerical analysis of the rank of the factors influencing clay slope stability
According to the structure of (17) only angles α 1 , α 2 , α o and ϕ define slope stability. Gravity forces and geometric parameters h, θ and R are hidden in the indicated above angles, therefore their influence is not visible. The influence of cohesion C is not clear (Eq. (16)) and depends on the same angles. Thus, to find out the influence of primary soil and slope characteristics ϕ, C, β, h, θ, (Fig. 3) on slope stability the computation of stability coefficients for great number of different cases has been per- Computer program for the application of our formulas (15), (16) and (17) has not been prepared jet. Therefore the computations we performed by means of popular software GEOSLOPE. Results of these computations in relative magni- Table. It follows, that in computations of slope stability the most attention to be paid to the most important factors according to hierarchy rank No: to slope inclination angle θ, then to internal friction angle of the soil ϕ, height of the slope, cohesion C, ground water flow parameters. The importance of definite slope and soil parameters for slope stability does not mean, that the factor of a lover rank is insignificant and may be neglected. It should be understood that an error in determining soil internal friction angle influences the reliability of slope stability computing results much more, than, say, the parameters of the ground water flow or cohesion. Thus, here it may be stated, that the internal friction angle should be studied with great responsibility and care.
Peculiarities of clay mechanical properties
It is known [17, 18] that mechanical properties of clay vary and depend greatly on its saturation degree, compression change speed, vibrations, state of consolidation, time. Thus, under the same conditions tough clay may liquefy and loose most of its internal friction and cohesion [13, 19] .
Our investigations [20] and experience show that permeability of clay changes within a great range. When a hydraulic gradient decreases, permeability of clay reduces and, at a definite threshold gradient, the clay becomes practically impermeable. Thus, only at definite greater than that threshold gradient increment in compression may cause displacement of water from clay pores and its consolidation [20, 21] . Smaller changes in compression of weak vibrations may cause long lasting liquefying [22] of clay, but not its consolidation and strengthening which may end with clay slope slide.
To avoid errors, which may occur due to indicated above clay peculiarities, it should be tested in situ under nondrained nonconsolidated conditions with definite dimensions of zone under test [23] .
According to the statement declared above a sudden increment in soil compression reduces the slope stability. It may happen due to sudden loading of the top of the slope because of a quick construction of a building here or storage of dense material, say soil, or mechanisms in large quantities (Fig. 3) .
Compression stress in the slope ground may be changed due to infiltration of water into a top layer of soil during the intensive storm [24, 25] Drainage of the slope bottom may increase a ground water flow gradient, discharge and forces M s and M p in (1) reducing stability coefficient. It should be mentioned, that clay drainage is hardly possible, therefore increased pores pressure [26] may remain for long time [27] .
Possibilities to prevent slope slide
There are some rather simple measures whose suitable application makes it possible to increase stability of the slope and to prevent its slide. Eliminating the factors causing slide and creating conditions at which stability of the slope increases -these are the principles of slide prevention. Loading the slope top by buildings or storage, approaching the slope with road or heavy mechanisms causing soil vibration are not acceptable. These measures are known and successfully applied.
To avoid soil saturation the slope should be protected with surface runoff collection and a quick bypass system. Drainage of the slope bottom reduces slope stability, although drainage of suppositional slide surface zone may increase the stability significantly due to double effects. First at all this measure eliminates seepage and porous pressure forces. Next, this measure increases soil internal friction.
To get a maximal effect of slope drainage the suppositional slide surface should be computed in advance and drainage should be arranged very carefully, without damaging and weakening soil there.
A measure of slope reinforcement by grouting, anchoring, insertion of geotextile requires intrusion into a very sensitive zone of the slid surface and its weakening, therefore this measure is doubtful and rather dangerous.
Conclusions
1. Direct solution of the differential equation of soil slope stability (14) is possible only for the simplest case: the slid surface is of cylindrical shape, cohesion and shear strength magnitudes equal to zero.
2. In the hierarchy of the importance to slope stability the angle of its inclination θ holds the first, the internal friction angle of the soil -the second and the height of the slope -the third ranks. 3. Set by us differential equation of soil slope stability is a universal tool applicable to any slope under different conditions including noncylindrical of variable radius slid surface, clayey soils and dynamic loading of the slope.
